REVERSIBLE HANDBLING OPTION

This door handing can be switched prior to installation. An additional sill threshold cover, in the opposite handing, must be purchased from your local Windsor Windows & Doors distributor in order to complete the handing change. See the following step by step instructions to convert.

Note:
This option cannot be done on 8-0 tall doors.

To convert handing:
1) Remove screen and operating panel.
2) Move roller assemblies from one end of the panel to the other end.
3) Remove aluminum threshold from frame.
4) Remove screen track and panel track from frame.
5) Important: Remove plastic hole plugs and place on the other end of frame. If hole plugs are left in the sill, the door will not drain properly.
6) Cartwheel frame and panel 180°.
7) Replace OX threshold with XO (or vice versa).
8) Replace screen track and panel track.
9) Reinstall screen and panel.